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CORAP - ROAP DIRECTORS MAKE JOINT STATEMENT� Despite state
ments to the contrary in the latest issue of FLYING SAUCERS 
MAGAZINE� Alan Katz is neither director of CORAP or ROAPo ·The 
director of CORAP is Tom Roark while the director of ROAP is 
Allen Greenfieldo 

X=l5 PHOTOS UFOS� A new chapter has been added to the UFO 
mysteryo During a recant rocket�powered� record breaking 
flight of the X=l5 experimental plane� five or six unidentified 
flying objects showed up on fiLm taken during the flight. The 
pilot� Joe Walker� said that he had seen no objects, but the 
film showed them to be� i.n Wa lk ar g s  words� vudisc=shaped or 
perhaps cylindrical.'u He did not care to speculate as to what 
the objects could have b eno It is Look=Seevs hope that these 
photos will not be confiscated by the Air Force. Walker is the 
third 9spaceman v to report mystery objects in the upper atmos
phere� -the first two having been Glenn and Titov with Vtheir' 
"firefly� particlese 

HAWK RESEARCH SOCIETY REPORTS ON TODD CONTACT� MrG Robert 
Todd� who claims to have contacted Vspacepeoplev is now 
considered to have faked the 1ncident9 HoRoSo president, 
Harry Siebert reports. Reported 1foctprints8 of theseVspace
peopl v are now under investigation by H.R.So 

IBFS REPORTS� TAILLESS 8AIRPLANEV SIGHTED OVER OTTUMWA� On 
April 25$ 1962� Mrso Meryl Johnson sighted a strange object 
in the skies of Ottumwa, Iowa� as she drove her caro The 
object� described as a tailless uairplaneu with swept�back 
wings, came at her from the Northeast going Southwest. The 
incident occured at about 4�00 PoMo 
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